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Overview of FRPN
• Five-year, $4.8 million coopera5ve
agreement to Temple University/CPR
• Funding by U.S. DHHS, ACF, Oﬃce of
Planning, Research and Evalua5on,
October 2013-September 2018
• Targets fatherhood researchers &
programs serving low-income fathers
(OFA and non-OFA grantees, state
fatherhood commissions, CBOs, programs
funded by TANF, child welfare & child
support)
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Why a Webinar on Inside the Black Box?
•

•
•

•

•

Program dosage is cri5cal to understanding outcomes, but programs
oWen lack an eﬀec5ve way of tracking aZendance at in-house
services and the referrals they make for community services.
Con5nuous quality improvement (CQI) eﬀorts rely on the collec5on
and analysis of reliable service delivery informa5on.
Client a]tudes and buy-in may inﬂuence the outcomes measured in
an evalua5on and the beneﬁts of a service, especially with hard-toreach clients.
Studies of par5cipa5on are usually based on group leaders’
observa5ons and rarely incorporate the client’s perspec5ve in a
reliable manner.
The extent to which delivery of an interven5on adheres to the
protocol or program model originally developed over 5me and
across service providers greatly aﬀects the reliability of program
evalua5ons.
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Measuring Service Delivery

Topics for Today:
1. Why Track Service Delivery?
2. Why Measure Dosage?
3. What are the Major Tracking
Op5ons?
4. What is Actually Being Tracked?

Why Track Service Delivery?
Tracking and repor5ng on service delivery explains what’s
going on inside the “black box.”
But it’s not enough to list all the services that be may received.
Your audience will probably want to know:
• What services were mandatory?
• What services were voluntary?
• How commonly were voluntary services used?
• What combina5on of services were commonly selected?
• How was program comple5on deﬁned and how many
achieved it?

What are the Major Tracking OpJons?
Type

Pros

Cons

Hard-copy
paper forms

• Inexpensive
• Easily revised

• Lots of paper to keep track of
• Data entry will be needed
• Each service provider has forms and these
will need to be merged

Excel
Spreadsheet

• Inexpensive
• Readily available to most service
providers
• Maybe share across service
providers via plakorms such as
Google Forms

• Does not have the look and feel of a
dashboard
• Diﬃcult to generate interim or reoccurring
reports

Online
management
informa5on
system

• Visually easy to see what client is
receiving

• More expensive
• Can be diﬃcult to ﬁnd a “perfect ﬁt” and
the package is oWen not customizable
• Monthly subscrip5on fees, user-fees

Hard Copy Paper Forms
• Paper forms are easy to
create
• They are ﬂexible – you can
add notes or addi5onal
codes
• They require more
processing aWer they have
been ﬁlled in
• They are subject to loss or
duplicates being entered

Excel Spreadsheets
•
•
•
•

Can be as simple or complex as needed
Readily transported to other programs for data analysis
Visually does not provide a “dashboard” look
Doesn’t lend itself as well to queries for ongoing monitoring

Management InformaJon Systems
Example: Tracking case management

MIS Example

Tracking service delivery

MIS Example

Tracking referral ac5vity

MIS Example

Tracking workshop aZendance

Regardless of the Tools Being Used,
You will Need to Decide What is Actually
Being Tracked? Services or Referrals?
• If the program being studied provides the services inhouse, it will be fairly easy to measure client
par5cipa5on.

• If the program makes referrals to other agencies, it
may be too diﬃcult to follow-up on which clients
pursued the referral and how many 5mes the client
was served by the referral agency.

What is Actually Being
Tracked?
Dosage can matter.

AZending one class is not the same as aZending 10 classes.

Checklists
can
capture
the range
of
services
received,
but not
the
dosage

AZending 10 classes in one week may not be the same as aZending one class a week for
10 weeks.
Tracking should also include measuring service
considered when repor5ng outcomes

dosage and dosage should be

§
§
§

100% of the fathers met with a case manager
50% met with a case manager more than 3 5mes
Those who met 3 or more 5mes show improved outcomes over those who only met
with the case manager once.

§
§
§

75% aZended a fatherhood class
50% aZended 4 or more classes
Those who aZended 4 or more show a greater increase in parent-child contact
paZerns.

No maVer what, you will need to…
1. Decide WHAT to collect
Why are you collecJng it?
How will you use it?

2. Decide if you need to collect PERIODIC input
Same report mulJple Jmes? Diﬀerent reports over Jme?

3. Make sure data get ENTERED
The best system is useless without Jmely, correct data entry

4. Ensure data entry is CONSISTENT
Across staﬀ, across programs, and over Jme

Diane K. Yatchmenoﬀ, PhD
Director, Trauma Informed Oregon
Portland State University

Measuring Client Engagement

Measuring Client Engagement: Overview
•

Background of the CECPS
– Where the ideas came from?
– Why was it important?
– How was the measure developed?

•

Use of the measure
– Guidelines for administering
– CauJons
– AdaptaJons

•

Capturing the worker’s percepJons
– The Worker’s View measure
– Alignment with the CECPS

Measuring Client Engagement
•

Background (late ‘90s)
– Research on child welfare intervenJons (family centered
pracJce; family decision meeJng; strengths based pracJce).
– Promising approaches; mixed outcomes.
– EvaluaJon of outcomes wasn’t helping.

•

What’s in the black box?
– ImplementaJon; what were the elements; did they happen as
planned?
– HOW should those elements lead to beVer outcomes.

•

ObservaJon: engagement maVered
– Diﬀering levels/changes in engagement
– The role of the worker

The Logic of PracJce
Proximal Outcomes

Inputs

Service
Eﬀec5veness

Client is “on board”
Mandates and Referrals

Resources
mobilized

Service U5liza5on

Child and Family Wellbeing

Community

Needs are known
CPS Response

System

Distal

Child is safe

Family
Incident

Intermediate

IniJal Research QuesJon
•

Research QuesJon: What contributes to ‘engagement’?
– The Worker?
– The Approach? (strengths-based services, family decision
meeJngs)
– Peer Support?

•

Measures of client engagement?
– ParJcipaJon measures
• Seat in the chair (voluntary versus non-voluntary)

– ObservaJonal measures of parJcipaJon (worker-driven)
– TherapeuJc Alliance (all about relaJonship)
– Otherwise non-existent

Client is ‘on board’
•

S/NB study data shaped the iniJal ideas
– What clients said about their experience.
– What workers said about the clients.

•

Engagement: posiJve involvement in a helping process.
– What are the elements?
– How can we assess it? Only the client knows
• Research Tool
• Not individual assessment
– Can a measure contribute to pracJce (sensi5ze workers/
supervisors to aspects of engagement)

Development of the CECPS
•
•
•

Literature review; SW approaches, theory
Transcripts, observaJon from interviews
Conceptual framework: ﬁve domains
•

•
•
•

Pulled wording directly from client interviews, quotes.
SorJng process with mulJple layers of ‘experts’ for
agreement.
PiloJng (300); psychometrics (reliability, validity)
•

•

RecepJvity, hope, investment, relaJonship, mistrust

Weeded down to 19 quesJons and four domains (combining
hope and investment into Buy-In).

Published results: now in use in the states, in Canada and
elsewhere.

Client Engagement Domains: 3-4 per
•

Recep5vity
– I realize I need some help to make sure my children get what
they need.
– There were deﬁnitely some problems in our family….

•

Buy-In (hope and investment)
– Working with [CPS] has given me more hope about how things
will go in the future.
– I really want to make use of the services [CPS] is providing me.

•

Rela5onship
– I think my (case)worker and I respect each other.
– My worker and I agree about what’s best for my child.

•

Mistrust
– Anything I say, they’re going to turn it around and make me look
bad.

Guidelines/CauJons for AdministraJon
•

Developed as research/evaluaJon tool
(decision-making).
–

not for assessment in the ﬁeld

Self-disclosure and ethics (is it safe); CPS, even ‘voluntary; services.
•

Who is asking? What will be the results?

– CECPS (19 items) requires face-to-face interview
–

Short-form can be used paper/pencil.

–

GROUP results versus individual

•

’Scoring’ guide available (domains); reverse scoring.
– Summary versus sub-scale scores.

•

CauJon about who and when.

•

Modify for sekng/context; examine reliability.

•

Use YOUR judgement.

•

CECPS and short form available for use.

RelaJonship to Worker’s PercepJon
•

How do worker’s view client engagement and is that in line?
– Can we use worker judgements?

•

SensiJze workers to the ideas/constructs
– Think about the domains, whether the client is ‘on board’ and how they
know.
– What might we do to increase buy-in, reduce mistrust, etc.

•

13-item Worker View measure (items line up)

•

Study of alignment
–
–
–
–

•

CECPS (client perspecJve)
Client self-report of compliance
Worker view of engagement
Worker esJmate of compliance

Results as expected
– Moderate alignment (not terrible)
– Compliance a big factor in worker’s esJmates
– High internal consistency (reliability)

Worker’s View Sample Items
•

This client wants the same things for themselves and the
family as the agency wants.

•

This client is ready to make some changes in behavior or
lifestyle to safeguard their children.

•

I think this client believes we can help them.

•

In my opinion, this client feels genuine ownership over the
case plans and goals.

•

I think the client feels hopeful about the outcome of our
involvement.

Worker’s View Tradeoﬀs
•

Easier and less costly to use

•

Useful as teaching/supervision tool
– Items, constructs

•

Could be used in staﬃngs (consensus model)

•

Could be ‘reviewed’ with client
– Shared understanding
– Discussion of percep5on, what would enhance posi5ve
involvement
– BUT may not capture internal experience of service recipient

Next phase of research: use of the engagement measures

•

What contributes to engagement? Are we fostering it?
– Prac5ce approaches
– Interven5ons or programs
– Worker training, knowledge, a]tudes, skills.

•

How does engagement predict outcomes?
– Service u5liza5on
– Service eﬀec5veness
– Improved child and family wellbeing

References:

Yatchmenoﬀ, D.K. (2005). Measuring client engagement from the client’s perspec5ve in
nonvoluntary child protec5ve services. Research on Social Work Prac5ce, 15, 84-96.
Yatchmenoﬀ, D. (2008). A closer look at client engagement: Understanding and
assessing engagement from the perspec5ves of workers and clients in non-voluntary
child protec5ve services. In Calder, M. (Ed.). The carrot or the s5ck? Towards eﬀec5ve
prac5ce with involuntary clients. Dorset, England: Russell House Publishing

Feel free to contact me for more informaJon or with quesJons:
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School of Public Health
University of Michigan

Measuring Fidelity in
Fatherhood Programs

Background
• Fatherhood IntervenJons and Programs
Interest in fatherhood programming has exploded
Iden5fying evidenced-based programs is challenging

• Evidenced-based Programs do not Guarantee Success
Quality of implementa5on ﬁdelity maZers
Program implementa5on impacts par5cipant outcomes
Valid assessments of program eﬀec5veness must consider the
quality of implementa5on

• What is Program Fidelity?

Background
•

Program Fidelity – Deﬁni5on: extent to which programs are delivered in the way
intended by program developers (Dane & Schneider, 1998; Dusenbury et al., 2003)

•

Measuring Fidelity – Most common ways to measure:

•

•

Adherence / integrity – program implemented as planned

•

Exposure / dose eﬀects – amount of content received

•

Quality of program delivery – facilitator characteris5cs

•

Par5cipant responsiveness – par5cipant engagement

•

Program diﬀeren5a5on – diﬀerent program components

DocumentaJon of Fidelity – Deﬁcient in behavioral interven5ons and programs

The Fathers and Sons Program
Aims:
Improve relaJonships between nonresident
African American fathers and sons to:
1. Prevent or reduce substance use, violent behavior and early
sexual ini5a5on among sons by improving fathers’ paren5ng
behaviors
2. Enhance posi5ve health behaviors among fathers and sons (i.e.,
physical ac5vity; request for services)

Approach
Study Design
•

Quasi-experimental

•

Pretest/posZest; 4-month follow-up

Program Design
•

Intergenera5onal

•

Theore5cally guided

•

Culture, gender & development considered

•

15 interven5on sessions / 2 months

Sample
• Nonresident African American fathers
•

8-12 year old sons

•

287 families

Fidelity Sample
Fathers
Interven5on Families (n=158)

Age

37.4 years old (SD: 7.2)

Never lived with son

25.5%

Never married to
son’s mother

82.3%

Employed

51.9%

Agreement to pay
child support

70.3%

Sons
Age

9.98 years old (SD: 1.4)

Grade level

4.7

Number of siblings

4

Field OperaJons
Program Staﬀ
Facilitators and Observers

Training

•

African American Males &
Females

•

24 hours of interac5ve training
led by PI and Project Supervisor

•

Same facilitator / observer
pairings implemented an
assigned group

•

•

Community members recruited
from local schools, social service
agencies, community
organiza5ons

Required addi5onal
interven5on prac5ce sessions,
video taping, notetaking
prac5ce, and debrieﬁng

•

Reinforced training as needed

Evidence of Eﬃcacy
Outcomes
•

Increased
•

Parental monitoring behaviors

•

Communica5on about sex with son

•

Race socializa5on behaviors

•

Paren5ng skills sa5sfac5on (Caldwell et al., 2010)

•

Increased sons’ inten5ons to avoid violence and to engage in physical
acJvity (Caldwell et al., 2010; Ellis et al., 2014).

•

ReducJons in sons’ aggression through fathers’ improved communica5on
about risky behaviors (Caldwell et al., 2014).

Program Fidelity
To what extent was the Fathers and
Sons Program implemented as
intended?

Measures
01

Adherence

02

Exposure /
Dose

03

Quality of
Program Delivery

04

ParJcipant
Responsiveness

(Dane & Schneider, 1998;
Dusenbury et al., 2003)

Adherence - Assessment
Structured Observer RaJng Forms
•

Assesses facilitator’s ﬁdelity for each interven5on session

•

All expected curriculum ac5vi5es included and assessed as:
•
•
•

Missed or skipped
Partly completed
Fully completed.

•

Par5cipant aZendance and engagement recorded (Likert scales)

•

Start / end 5mes for each ac5vity and the overall session

•

Group dynamics recorded on open-ended sec5on of form

•

Facilitators completed debrieﬁng notes aWer each session to record their
assessments of curriculum implementa5on and/or other concerns. Had
weekly debrieﬁngs with Project Supervisor.

Adherence - Results
•

Overall program ac5vi5es:
• 92% were fully completed
• 4% were par5ally completed
• 4% were not completed at all.

•

Ac5vi5es most oWen skipped or par5ally competed occurred
during Session 9: ‘Using Computers to Communicate’.

•

57% of the observer ra5ng forms had all the start /stop 5mes
recorded per session ac5vity.

•

84% of the sessions were completed in the intended order.

Exposure - Assessment
Structured Observer RaJng Forms
•

Observers recorded par5cipant aZendance at each of the 15
sessions and each family member signed in on a “sign-in sheet”
provided at each session.
•

•

Fathers and sons were expected to aZend every session
together, with no make up sessions provided.

Dosage was computed for:
•

Fathers’ aZendance

•
•

Sons’ aZendance
Family level aZendance (father and at least one son in
aZendance).

Exposure - Results
Families aZended an average of 12 / 15 sessions
• 78% of par5cipants completed more than two-thirds of the
program

•

•

31% of par5cipants completed all 15 sessions

The second session had the highest average aZendance at 93%,
while the ninth session had the lowest average aZendance at 65%

•

•

•

The low program aZendance of session 9 was due primarily to
logis5cal diﬃcul5es.

92% of program ac5vi5es were fully completed by program
facilitators – another form of exposure

Quality of Program Delivery - Assessment
ParJcipant SaJsfacJon
• Assessed via a feedback form collected from fathers and sons at
the end of each session

Observer Assessment
• Qualita5ve data from observer’s ﬁeld notes for each session
provided an addi5onal measure of quality

Quality of Program Delivery - Results
Overall ParJcipant SaJsfacJon
•

92% of fathers and 86% of sons were very sa5sﬁed (a lot) with the
informa5on presented and ac5vi5es oﬀered at the sessions

Observer Assessments
•

Content analysis of session transcripts indicated congruence between
intended topics for a session based on the curriculum and the session
discussion themes iden5ﬁed in the process evalua5on

•

Average percent of ac5vi5es fully completed:
•

Facilitators who led < 10 sessions ~ 90%

•

Facilitators who led ≥ 10 sessions ~ 92%

ParJcipant Responsiveness - Assessment
Engagement
•

Observers rated fathers’ and sons’ level of engagement at each session
using the Structured Observer Ra5ng form

Homework
•

Comple5on of previously assigned homework was recorded at the
designated session.

ParJcipant Responsiveness - Results
Engagement
• Par5cipants were engaged at or above expected levels (i.e.,
engaged at least most of the 5me)
•

Fathers = 98% of the Jme

•

Sons = 96% of the Jme

Homework
•

Par5cipants completed 5 out of 9 homework assignments

Discussion
• Overall ﬁndings suggest a high degree of implementa5on ﬁdelity
• Results were likely inﬂuenced by facilitator/observer training

Adherence

Quality of
Program
Delivery

Having the facilitators and
observers paired and present may
have provided reinforcement to
adhere to the structured
intervenJon curriculum

Diﬀerences in cogniJve abiliJes and
sense of independence may account
for some observed diﬀerences in
saJsfacJon raJngs among fathers
and sons; sons expressed
dissaJsfacJon with food choices
more than fathers

Exposure /
Dose

ParJcipant
Responsiveness

Oﬀering transportaJon
services reduced a key
barrier to parJcipaJon for
fathers
Using a group model, incorporaJng
aspects of African American culture,
and providing parJcipant incenJves
may have contributed to high levels
of engagement

Discussion
Limitations:
•

Missing data across several sessions may have affected results
•
•

•

Homework completion rates
Session 9 observer ratings

Additional aspects of dose effects and barriers to participation were not
systematically documented
• Father-mother conflict and tardiness
•
•

3rd shift work schedule
Major chronic illness

•

Homework assignments must be reassessed to increase completion
rates and determine the contribution of this program component to
intervention outcomes (i.e., program differentiation)

•

External evaluators may have identified issues that internal observers
may have missed.

Next Steps
•

Next steps include:
• Providing an interrater reliability check as part of current
observer training with new study. (NICHD R01 HD084526; Fatherhood
Research and Prac5ce Network)

• Gaining a beZer understanding of the rela5onship between
mul5ple forms of dosage eﬀects and interven5on outcomes.
• Measuring group cohesion and its associa5on with par5cipant
engagement.
• Evalua5ng family-level factors to determine if facilita5on
strategies used in this intergenera5onal family-based program
for fathers and sons were eﬀec5ve for both family members.
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QuesJons for the Panel?

Contact Us
• Jay Fagan, PhD, FRPN Co-Director
– jfagan@temple.edu, (215) 204-1288
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